A technique is presented for simultaneous measurement of both the transverse coherence length, o, and the isoplanatic angle, O, over coincident paths using a CCD array detection system. The theoretical basis for the measurements is discussed, and results of an extended test using this measurement technique are presented. These results substantiate the independence of the stellar image motion and image intensity fluctuations arising from atmospheric turbulence.
INTRODUCTION
Two of the fundamental parameters used to describe the effects of turbulence on optical propagation through the atmosphere are the transverse coherence length, o, and the isoplanatic angle, Oo Historically, a number of methods have been employed to measure , including radar1'2'3, microthermal methods4'5'6, and several optical techniques7'8'9. References in the literature to experimental determination of 6 are noticeably less abundant10'11. Although these parameters are frequently presented together in the context of characterizing the turbulent conditions at a particular location and time, they are almost invariably measured with independent instrumentation. We present the theoretical basis for a measurement technique which results in coincident measurement of o and 0o. Coincidence of the measurements is assured by deriving both parameters from a single set of digitized stellar images, thus guaranteeing an identical optical path and absolute simultaneity. To our knowledge, the two-dimensional CCD array system discussed herein is the only system presently in use which is capable of obtaining both r0 and O data simultaneously using light from the same source which traverses the same optical path.
The transverse coherence length and isoplanatic angle are calculated values which can be derived from the variance of image position and variance of image intensity, respectively, both of which are directly measurable quantities. However, the interpretation of the o and 0values as representative of atmospheric turbulence relies on a proper choice of sampling parameters and on the knowledge that the results are not dominated by saturated scintillations, light scattering, absorption, or other non-compensated phenomena.
The coincident path simultaneous measurement technique was applied over an extended time period during which sky conditions ad zenith angle varied widely. Accordingly, the data presented herein is not intended to be characteristic of any typical atmospheric conditions, but rather was chosen to demonstrate the operation of the measurement technique over the broadest possible range ofconditions. A preliminary calibration of the 0 measurements against a standard isoplanometer indicated that measurements made with this technique required no modification within the experimental error.
THEORETICAL BASIS OF MEASUREMENTS
The theoretical basis for determination of o from angleof-arrival or equivalently, image motion data, is well established and has been discussed previously by the authors12. The particular expression which we employ is derived b extending the analysis presented by Moroder and Righini' from one to two dimensions. For a fixed focal length optical system observing a stellar source along a vertical path this expression is r0=K [VAR(a)] where VAR(a) = variance of the angle-of-arrival in (grad )2 K = 35.915 cm (Mrad) (1) The numerical value of the constant K reflects the use of an 11-cm diameter aperture for angle-of-arrival measurements made with 500 nm wavelength light. Determination of the isoplanatic angle, 00, using stellar scintillation as the measured quantity was first proposed by Loos and Hogge14. They gave the defmition of 0, for vertical observations, as the path-weighted integral of C1 The same considerations regarding sampling techniques afforded to the variance of image motion must also be afforded to the variance of image intensity before associating that variance with an isoplanatic angle representative of atmospheric turbulence.
Equipment MEASUREMENT TECHNLOUES
The primary instrumentation used for this work is an Atmospheric Turbulence Measurement System (ATMOS) 15 developed by Lockheed for the U.S. Army's Atmospheric Sciences Laboratory (ASL) at White Sands Missile Range, New Mexico. The operational aspects of the ATMOS equipment (including data qualification criteria) have been discussedin detail elsewhere,12 in conjunctionwith the measurement of r o. In this paper, we expand its use to the measurement of 00.
As a reference to calibrate the ATMOS for measurement of isoplanatic angle, we have used a standard model isoplanometer (also developed for ASL by Lockheed11).
Since this type of isoplanometer has been used extensively, it is considered to be a de facto standard. Calibration data obtained with the reference isoplanometer results in the relationship 00 AThOS = .98
Under optimal measurement conditions (high signal to noise ratio) the correlation coefficient approaches 0.9 which mdicates that the two systems yield essentially the same results within the experimental error of 1.52 1urad. All O values presented in this paper are ATMOS data corrected for nonzero zenith by use of equation 5. Figure 1 is a schematic representation of the equipment arrangement. The primary detector ofthe AThOS system is a gated, intensified, frame transfer type CCD array camera which is used to record stellar images at the focal plane of the receiving optics. For O calibration purposes, a pellicle beamsplitter is used to direct a portion of the incident light to the isoplanometer. This provides simultaneous images of a single stellar source at the CCD surface and at the pinhole entrance to the photomultiplier tube of the isoplanometer. The size of the digitizing window surrounding the image formed on the ATMOS CCD was adjusted to 32 pixels by 24 pixels (see Figure 2 ) to obtain a frame rate of 198.6 frames per second. The maximum possible exposure time (with that frame rate) of 3.7 milliseconds was chosen to ensure consistently reliable data throughout the test. A sequence of 1024 such digitized frames constitutes one full set of data which is analyzed for centroidal motion to obtain o and for intensity fluctuations to obtain 0. This choice of measurement parameters is consistent with recommendations presented previously for the measurement of r 12 Even though we are unaware of any substantiated recommendations regarding exposure time, it is clear that if the results of this measurement are to be presented in terms ofr0, the exposure time should be shorter than the inverse of the highest frequency component of interest present in the spectrum of the angle of arrival fluctuations. The difficulty, of course, is in the determination of this highest frequency component. The choice of the 3.7 millisecond exposure time implies that frequencycomponents over 135 Hz (.5x 1/3.7ms) are unavailable in the results of the measurements. This is not Figure 6 is a plot of the data of Figure 5 converted to O via equation 5. This data is plotted with respect to the magnitude of the zenith angle and exhibits the general behavior which might be predicted for a real atmosphere. As the zenith angle increases, thevariance ofstellar image intensityincreases due to longer atmospheric path lengths. This effect is compensated by the cos q' factor in equation 5, but extreme zenith angles produce a possible saturation of intensity variations (which is not compensated) resulting in abnormally low variances and higher values of 0o. Also, since this period of time was characterized by variable sky conditions ranging from clear to completely overcast withlong periods of noticeable haze, portions of the data could be affected by scattering phenomena. However, the actual causes of the variations in 0andO0during this test remainundetermined and are purely incidental to our present purpose.
Since o and O are dominated by different regions of the atmosphere, wewould predict little correlationbetween them for independent measurements of the two parameters. We have performed the o and 0o calculations on a subset of the above data consisting of all data sets for which 88% of the individual frames met a predetermined acceptance criteria12 and for which the zenith angle was less than 32 degrees. considered a significant limitation since previously reported results12 indicate that for an 11-cm aperature, most of the turbulence power typically lies below this frequency.
RESULTS
The data presented was taken at a typical Southwestern desert site in the Tularosa Basin of southern New Mexico. Because of the wide variety of weather encountered during the majority of the test, this data cannot be considered characteristic oftypical atmospheric conditions; however, the test ( which is usually assumed on the basis of atmospheric turbulence distribution or Fresnel zone arguments) has been experimentally substantiated for these measurements. Furthermore, this technique provides a means of quantifying the degree of independence of these two phenomena through direct correlation of the coincident oand 0omeasurements. In addition to use in characterizing atmospheric seeing conditions for proposed optical installation sites, two other possible immediate applications ofthis technique are inthe areas of adaptive optics and amplitude structure function.
Adaptive optics
The characteristic value ofr0 at an installation site determines the optimum physical dimension of the adjustable Amplitude structure function In the theoretical development of weak turbulence effects on the propagation of light through the atmosphere, it is common to assume that the wave structure function equals the phase structure function so that the amplitude structure function is assumed to be negligible. Relating the intensity fluctuations measured by the present technique to the logamplitude structure function would provide a means of directly evaluating this parameter as suggested by Roddier.17 A knowledge of both o and O is required for proper interpretation of turbulent conditions in many other applications. This simultaneous and coincident measurement technique holds promise ofsignificant and immediate application in both the theoretical and the engineering aspects of atmos-(7) pheric propagation studies.
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